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Many 4ctivities Slated for Closing ·0,ayS of Fall Term
Staff & Key ~ill
Name All-American
At Formal Dance

- Fall Play To Be
Presented in CH
December 6 & 7

J

The traditional All-American I
Formal, given by Staff & Key
for the OCE students, will be one Volume 34, No. 10 Monmouth, Oregon, Monday, December 3, 1956
of the crowning events of the
term. Bob Edson and his band
from Oregon State college will
provide music for the evening.
Under the able guidance of
Bev. Bluhm, the various committees are busy making preparations for the big event to take
place Saturday, December 8, at
9 p.m. in the PE building. Committees are as follows: Decorations, Karen Ashley, Sharon Wat-j
son, Colleen Meachum, Jeanette
Spinney and Liz Krautscheid; in-I
vitations, Loretta Twombly, Ruth
Schweitzer and GlPnda Hamar;
refreshments, Darlene Gruchow
and Lonnie Lamb; programs, Audrey Arrington and Delores LaFountaine; cloak room, Trudy
Shank; publicity, Lois Smith and
Virginia Senters; band, Jane
Long, Deanne Bauman, Carolyn
White and Bev. Bluhm; entertainment, Merle Soults and Bev.
_.
Bluhm.

"Father of the Bride," a stagecomedy detailing the uproarious
Oregon College of Education incidents involved in a family
when a daughter prepares for a
wedding, will be given its final
rehearsal December 4 and will be
ready for the ·students, faculty,
and public at 8 p.m., December
6 and 7, in the Oregon College of
Education Campbell hall auditorium. The players will be ready
to present a hilarious and heartwarming story of a doting father
and his trials and t,ribulatlons
during his daughter's prematrimonial. period. The laugh-filled
action revolves about the shocks
sustained by the girl's papa from
the time she announces her engagement until the moment he
proudly sets out with her for
the church where he is to give
her away.
In the parts of the father and
the bride, played by Spencer
Tracy and Elizabeth Taylor in
the movie, George Davidson and
Delores Meyers give warm and
chuckling performances, with
Deanne
Bauman providing exAll students, faculty members,
pert team-work as the knowing
and the public are cordially invited to attend. Price of admis- PLAY STAFF ... Mr. George Harding (left), director of "Father of the Bride", briefs members of and understanding mother, who
is almost equally harassed but
sion will be $1.25 per couple.
the production sti!ff. These people represent a few of the larger staff that is involved in making who really enjoys having a big
If you are interested in the this play a success. Pictured (from left to right) are Bob James, Mickey Rogers, Kaye Paulsen,
wedding for her child. Keith ·
theme of the dance or in the All- Nancy Bonn, Bobbie Anderson, Mitzie Hopkins and Judy Jeffries.
Schulz makes a likeable groom,
American selection, you will
Ray Bartley and Jack Little are
have to attend the dance, since
Plans Made to
attractive as the bride's kid
they are secret.
Attend Model U.N.
brothers, and Sam MacIntosh
and Coleen Pedersen turn in fine
Preparations are being made
performances in lesser roles.
to send a delegation of six OCE;
The play is directed with taste,
A concert was presented at Or- students to the Model United
pace and craftsmanship by Mr.
egon College of Education last Nations which will be held on
George Harding.
Monday in Campbell hall audi- the campus of Stanford univerFmal exammat10n week 1s
sity.
Students
interested
in
atMiss Edith Olson, director of torium by the Transcribers Sociplanned to start Wednesday, De- WF: 10 a.m. to 12 noon on Frithe OCE student health service, ety for the Blind of Scottsdale, tending the conference will be cember 12 and end on Tuesday, day, Dec. 14; TTh, T or Th-3-5
has announced that poliomylitis Arizona. The program included a required to take and pass a test December 18. One hour and 55 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 14.
concerning current affairs, polivaccine will be given on Tuesday, demonstration of the Braille sysminutes will be allowed for each
12 o'clock classes: MWF, MWDecember 11, at 1 p.m. in the tern of writing, steps in making cies and procedures of the Unit- examination1 Examinations will 8-10 a.m. on Friday, Dec. 14.
ed
Nations,
and
parliamentary
health service office. The same Braille books, and a concert of
start on the hour and warning
1 o'clock classes: MWF, MW,
schedule used previously will be organ, piano, and accordian mu- procedure. Delegates will be bells will ring five minutes be- WF-3-5 p.m. on Wednesday, Deposted. All stud,ents who were sic by Richard Smith .a blind chosen on the basis of scores fore dismissal.
cember 12; TTh, T or Th-10 a.m.
given the first injection of vac- artist from Van Nuys, California. from the test which will be givEnglish Composition, Wr. 111,'I to 12 noon on Wed., Dec. 12.
The
OCE
student
council
has
en.
cine during the week of Novem- Richard tours with the Transcri2 o'clock classes: MWF, MW,
(all. sections from 1-3 p.m. on
ber 13 should return for the sec- bers Society giving these con- appropriated money to pay par- Wednesday, Dec. 12): Albin, CH MTWF-3-5 p.m. on Thursday,
tial
expenses
of
these
stug.ents,
ond dose on December 11. Stu- 1 certs in many high schools and
but additional expenses will run 224; Bellamy, CH 225; McClure, Dec. 13; TTh, Tor Th-10 a.m. to
dents should bring receipts forl colleges throughout the North
CH 227; Robb, Ad 212; Staver, Ad 12 noon on Tuesday, Dec. 18.
the fees.
and Midwestern states in order an estimated $20 per person.
212; Stump, CH 222.
3 o'clock classes: MWF, MWThose who have had the first to better acquaint students with
Meth. & Materials, Reading, 3-5 p .m. on Monday, Dec.17; TTh,
dose of vaccins given at a later the capabilities of the blind.
Ed. 357 (all sections, 1-3 p.m. on T or Th.-8-10 p.m. on Monday,
date in November should make Aside from the various talents
Wednesday, Dec. 12): Henkle, CH December 17.
an appointment at the health ser- he displayed in concert, he also
auditorium.
4 o'clock classes: MWF, MWvice for their second injection.
plays the bass fiddle, drums, the
Biological Sci. Survey & Found 8-10 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 12;
Students who wish to take steel guitar, harmonica, and ukePhysical Science (all .sections, 10 TTh, T or Th-3-5 p.m. on Tuestheir first injection should come lele.
a.m. to 12 noon on Thursday, De- day, December 18.
cember 13(: CH auditorium and EVENING CLASSES
Tuesday afternoon, December 11.
"It is my hope," said Richard,
Each should be sure that a sign- "that through these · programs,
Ad 212.
Anthropology-7 to 9 p.m. on
ed request card is on file in the myself and other young men and
Human Development and Basic Thursday, December 13.
health service prior to that date. women like me will not be askMathematics (all sections, 1-3 p.Astronomy - 7 to 9 p.m. . on
The second injection for this
m. on Monday, Dec. 17): Brody, Tuesday, December 11.
group will be given in January.
CH auditorium; Bruce & ThompNote: In cases where classes
son, Ad 212.
meet one hour on one day and
Attention, Drama Fans!
Examinations NOT scheduled two hours on another day, the exabove will be held in the regular aminations will be given at the
Rest from the examination
classrooms as follows:
finals by attending the movie
earliest hour. For instance, the
8 o'clock classes: MWF, MWTh- class in PE in the Grades meets
"Hamlet/' starring Laurence
F, MTWF, MW-1-3 p.m. on Fri- from -8-10 on Tuesday and 9-10 on
Olivier and Jean Simmons at 8
day, Dec. 14; TTh, T or Th-1-3 Thursday. In scheduling the ex•
p.m., December 14, in Camp·
p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 18.
bell hall's auditorium. Shakeamination it is considered an 8
9 o'clock classes: MWF, MW- o'clock Tuesday class.
speare's immortal classic, the
8-10 a.m. on Thursday, Dec. 13;
tragedy of Hamlet, a man of
thought who failed as a man of
posed of Elinore Sharp, violin; TTh, Tor Th-1-3 p.m. on Thurs- NOTICE!
action, is magnificently brought
All March a11d June graduates
Jacq Wolfe, cello; and Cynthia day, Dec. 13.
lQ oclock classes: MWF, MW- who have not made application
to the screen in a widely acHotten, piano, presented a proclaimed performance by one of
gram of classical works, includ- 8-10 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 18; for graduation should call at the
the world's great actors. This
ing three Nocturnes by the con- TTh, T or Th-10 a.m. to 12 noon registrar's office at once and fill
two hour showing is free to the
out the necessary application
temporary
Oregon composer, on Monday, Dec. 17.
form.

DOE Student Health
Office Announces
ccine Schedule

OCE Plays Host
To Performers

I
II

Final Examination
Schedule Released
For.- Fall . Term
.
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The OCE registrar's office has
LAM R O ·N
ST AF F
announced
that pre-scheduling
Editor ............................................................................ Tom Nash
for
the
winter
term will begin on
Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Norma Adams
Tuesday, December 4, and end
Managing Editor ........ Bob Krebs Asst. Copy Editor .. Laticia Gunn on Friday, December 7. The purEditor-in-Chief .......... Jack Little Humor Editor .. Kendra MacLeod pose of pre-scheduling is to perBusiness Mgr....... Norma Adams Natl. Columnist .. G. Q. Davidson mit students and advisers to
Society Editor ...... Marilyn 'Kizer Sports Columnist .. Russ Baglien plan schedules in a thoughtful
News Editor .. Virginia Chapman Feature Writer .. Gorden Herman and orderly fashion, away from
Make-up Editor ...... Sylvia Small Photographer ........ Claude Smith the rush of registration, and to
Art Editor ........ Helen Bergeron Circulation Mgr....... Agnes Scott facilitate the final registration
Sports Editor ........ Dewey Tuttle Asst. Circ. Mgr..... Frank Vistica procedure. It is hoped that all
Asst. Sports Editor .. Joe Taylor Advertising Mgr......... Lyla Lytle students will make appointments
Exchange Ed ... Barbara Wehrly Business Staff, JoAnn Anderson, in advance with their advisers
Copy Editor .... Marjorie Martens Virginia Chapman, Marne! Thies and obtain approval of their
REPORTERS: Mary Ann Jensen,Jim Saxton, Phyllis Young, Eileen schedules for the winter term.
Sanford
Students who fail to pre-schedule
will not be permitted to register
until 2 p.m. on January 2.
SEE YOU AT THE ALl:,.-AMERICAN FORMAL ....
A. The procedure for freshGrab your date and go to the. All-American Formal! Every term
when a formal dance comes up, the main problem is, "How will we men, sophomores and juniors is
get more students to attend our formals?" It isn't an easy problem as follows:
1. Obtain two copies of yellow
to solve, for the answer is up to each and every individual. In fact,
the support of the formal dances is the responsibility of you as a study list from registrar's office.
2. Prepare a trial study schedstudent of OCE.
The college has made the attendance at these dances so simple ule in duplicate prior to conferthat it seems a shame that more people do not go. Admission is only ences with adviser.
3. After discussion of sched$1.25, less than the admission to a public dance, and corsages are
not absolutely necessary. Refreshments are served at the dance ule with adviser (making any
necessary changes in schedule),
eliminating the necessity of extra refreshments.
Where else can you have an evening of fun for less than $1.25? adviser will sign one copy and I tutes your admission to a class has been added at 3 p.m., T-Th.
Basketball (men), PE 112, LivWe'll see you at the All-American Formal!!!!
-F.F. return it to student, and retain section.
one copy for his files.
3. After giving class roll cards ingston, has been changed from
4. Student will present signed to instructors, return to adviser 3 p.m. T-Th to 11 a.m., M-W.
SCHOOL PRIDE • • • • • ?
copy of schedule at registrar's for final approval, at which time HUMANITIES
During the past term a majority of the OCE student body has
office and obtain registration ma- adviser will sign white schedule
The following sections in Writdisplayed an attitude of indifference toward extra-curricular activiterial. Students approved for card.
ing have been dropped: English
ties, which has been detrimental rather than constructive. Many Teacher Education should pre4. Hold remaining registration Composition, Wr 111, Stump, 9
individuals have neglected their responsibilities of helping to upsent blue admission card for materials for housing approval, a.m., M-W-F; and English Comhold the ·traditions of ,the school and have left this work to a select
proper registration materials.
few. Many of these people who feel they have no time to contribute (See note.) All registration cards health check, and payment of position, Wr 112, Stump, 1 p.m.,
fees on January 2.
M-W-F.
to committee work, are the first to complain when their favorite should be completed and retainRegistration will be held in the SCIENCE
school .function is discontinued ;f~o~ lack of participation and in- ed by student until registration
gymnasium from 8:30 a.m. until
The following laboratory secterest.
1
•
day, Wednesday, January 2.
3 p.m. on Wednesday, January 2. tions in Foundations of Physical
It is an insult for a performer, who has been invited to OCE,
Note: No student will be admit- With the exception of new stu- Science, Sc 202, have been dropto be confronted with a huge audience of only 30 people. This type
ted to professional courses (with dents and pre-scheduled seniors, ped: 1-3 p.m. on Tuesday; and
of turnout shows a lack of interest and school pride. Many artists
exception of Ed. 310, School in students will be registered in al- 3-5 p.m. on Tuesday.
have left OCE after appearing before one of our "tremendous" American Life and Phy. 311, Huphabetical blocks according to
The following laboratory secaudiences convinced that the school lacked hospitality and common
man Development) unless he the following schedule:
tions in Foundations of Physical
courtesy.
has received his blue admission
8:30-10 a.m.-L to R (and sen- Science, Ss 202, have been added:
It has been an old acknowledged tradition that OCE is a "hoscard.
iors who have pre-scheduled) 1-3 p.m. on Monday; and 1-3 p.m.
pitable and friendly" college. Since the beginning of this fall term
B. The procedure for seniors
10 a.m. to 12 noon-A to K.
on Wednesday.
some students have nearly succeeded in establishing a new tradiis as follows:
1-3 p.m.-S to Z (and all new
An additional laboratory in
tion for OCE - a tradition of laziness and indifference. Are we
students.)
The change in registration that
General Chemistry has been addgoing to sacrifice a hundred years of favorable tradition for three was made last year will be conStudents who failed to pre. ed at 1-4 p.m., Tuesday, Ad 312.
months' stolidity?
tinued, making it possible for schedule will not be permitted to
,Contemporary Developments
Let's evaluate and re-organize our student policies, and ;make seniors to register in their class register until 2 p.m.
in the Sciences and Mathematics,
winter term, 1957, superior in every way with new creative and con- sec.t ions prior to registration
Fees will be paid in the busistructive student attitudes. Let's Function!
-V.F.C. - R.E.K. day. (Seniors should give class ness office in the Administration Sc 511, scheduled for 7-10 p.m.,
Thursdays, has been changed to
roll cards to instructors at time building from 8:30 a.m. to 12 9-12 on Saturdays, Dr. Postl, Ad
HIGH DEEDS FOR HUNGARIANS
of pre-scheduling.) Heretofore noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.
309.
The revolution that has been taking place in Hungary has stir- seniors have many times been
Student body cards will be
red the hopes of the entire world. Brave men and women have unable to scheduletheir final re- checked at the entrances of the SOCIAL SCIENCE
Background of Social Science,
risked everything in a bold bid for freedom. Among the fighters in quirements and have been un- gymnasium so that students will
SSc 102, Hess, scheduled 1-3 on
this revolution have been great numbers of college students. Stu- able to take the electives that register at the scheduled time.
Tuesdays and 1-2 on Thursdays,
dents who, if they were fortunate enough to have been born in a they have long wanted because
land of freedom such as ours, might well be cheering for the school underclassmen have been admit- Schedule Changes fol':' has been changed to 10 to 11 oh
Tuesdays and 10 to 10 on Thursteam instead of dodging Soviet soldiers.
ted to these courses.
Winter Term Revealed days.
·
A number of former students have escaped across the border
Note: In order that seniors may
Following
is
a
list
of
schedule
to freedom. These students need our help. The vast majority of be identified, the registrar's ofD-OCE-do To Meet
them have lost almost all their personal belongings. They desper- fice will stamp "Senior" on the changes for Winter term, 1957:
Carolyn Thayer, president of
ART
ately need clothing and food.
yellow study list when the stuD-OCE-dQ,
has announced that
Lettering,
A
217,
Yost,
schedulOne group of students has set up a "university in exile" in dent calls for his registration
D-OCE-do
will
meet Wednesday,
ed
at
3
p.m.
T-Th
will
be
changAustria. They have appealed to American colleges and universities material.
ed to Lettering II, A 217. (Open December 5, in the dance room
for textbooks. We can all do our part to aid these valiant fighters
1. Complete steps Al, A2, A3,
only to students who have had of the gym at 7:30 pm. Everyone
for freedom. .This Tuesday there will be an after-game dance held and A4 as described above.
is welcome.
Lettering.)
in Maple hall. The admission price will be one used textbook or one
2. Show study list to instruc·article of clothing, or twenty-five cents.
-G.L.H. tors so that they may know you HEAL TH AND P.E.
Beginning Swimming (women),
are a senior, and leave class roll
PE 112, Lautenbach, scheduled at
cards with instructors. Be sure 9 a.m. on T-Th has been changed
OCE Plans to Aid •
To Present Program
instructor signs your main white
A group of students from Cas- Hungarian Students
to 11 a.m., T-Th.
cade college will present a proThe Oregon College of Educa- schedule card when accepting
Synchronized Swimming (men
gram to the OCE chapter of In- tion is formulating plans to bring the class roll card. This consti- and women), PE 112, McArthur,
ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship several Hungarian students to the
at 8 o'clock tonight in the faculty campus winter term. Local civic,
lounge.
church and fraternal leaders are
The program consisting of an being contacted in a fund-raising
For the ~ o' .·m
·,
-~·
JACK'S BAKERY
Chevron Gas Station
ing holiday · ·
address by Dale Hoekstra enti- drive. We should like to urge all
Complete Automotive Repair
season
have
:
·
·
tled, "How the Christian Exper- clubs and individuals at OCE to
and Towing
featuring
your garience and Life Helps the Class- contribute to this fund if at all
A.F.E Cards Honored
ments
room Teacher," and vocal selec- possible. Give a little or a lot.
CHRISTMAS
cleaned
at ,
[
~
tions by Miriam Puckett, soloist, Every bit helps. A jar will be set
FRUIT
CAKES
and The Gospelette Trio consist- up in Campbell hall for your doing of Betty Martin, Arlys Ko- nations.
sanke, and Berneice Kosanke, is
And Launderers
Harry Hargreaves
sponsored by Deloris Meyers, La- former students at Cascade col- 163 E. Main Monmouth, Ore.
275 E. Main Monmouth, Ore.
122 S. Knox St.
Juana Pike and Glenna Peck, lege. Everyone is invited.
AAA

~

,fa

Ylardrobe Cleaners

Hargreaves'
Garage

Monday, December 3, 1956

THE

OFF-CAMPUS POT-LUCK

~@!JJj

NOTICE:
Seniors are reminded that credential papers should be completed and returned to the place.
ment office before the end of
this te-rm.
IRC ACTIVITIES

Christmas will be stressed at
tonight's International Relations
club meeting to be held in room
208 of the Ad. building. Miss
Mary Donaldson will address the
group and present her views on
"My Impressions of the Land of
the First Christmas." Miss Donaldson is a. teaching supe1:7isor
at Henry Hill grade school m Independence. Slides will be shown
depicting scenes from the Holy
Land. This is to be the last meeting of the fall term.
Mr. Charles Noxon, adviser for
the IRC, presented last week's
topic to the group. The topic
concerned next summer's foreign
study tour which· will include the
British Isles and all of the Scandinavian countries.
Two weeks ago the club participated in a Northwest Regional Conference which included
IRC delegations from many colleges in the Northwest. The
theme of the conference was "Allies or Neutrals: The Future of
the American and Russian Alliance Systems." Host college for
the event was Reed college of
Portland. Different guest speakers were a featured part of the
program and round-table discussion groups and panels completed the curriculum for the
conference. Those attending the
week-end conference from OCE
were: Don Wiens, Keith Richard,
Virginia Chapman, Jack Williamson, Dick Unruh, Judy Jeffries,
Shirley Kirtz, Maerice Wood, Ron
Rainsbury and Mr. Noxon.
291
WEST
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Swamp Stomp Gives

The off-campus pot-luck was a
big success. Dinner was served
at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 30, in
Maple hall. A casserole dinner
with salads, vegetables, coke,
pie and coffee was served. The
championship fights on TV served as the dinner entertainment.
Later, a record dance was held.
Shirley Solstrom
and
Merl
Saults served on the food committee. Jean Lauman served as
publicity chairman and the setup and clean-up committee consisted of Mary Bemis, Helen Berters were selected as most eligi- 1.
geron, Nancy Goodrich, Marilyn ble spinster and bachelor, reChandler and Nadine Reif.
spectively, the choice was an- i

Fair Sex Upper-Hand

HOME CURED HAMS
by Lynn Huston

The number of hams-and other aspiring entertainers-who recently auditioned for the high
school visitations troupe were
very few. Of all the freshmen in
school, we had exactly four who
showed at Campbell hall and
gave it a try.
But at least the beef covers the
ham ....
Fortunately, we have back
from last year much of our home
cured ham. Standbys such as
Bob Barnes, whose stomach
Steinway with 3-D flexibility has
gained him much note in the
state; and Dolly Eclipse, whose
hips have the same flexibility,
has institutionalized the hula as
an art in high schools throughout
Oregon.
Forsaking nostalgia for a while
and getting to the present, we
wish to advertise that the high
school visitations troupe is not
completely complete. We still
need a couple of MC's and will
take on new acts until the end
of this term. Let us know what
you have or would like to do.
Drop a note in S.P.O. box 616
or have a chat with Lynn Huston
at Maaske hall or with Mickey
Rogers at Todd hall.

OCE

"

•

nounced at the "Swamp Stomp." I ·

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sadie Hawkins' day was celebrated by OCE students with a l .~
8 p.m., OCE vs. Linfield, here costumed dance held Saturday,. Y
Thursday, December 6
November 17. The biggest girl8 p.m., Fall term play "Father date-boy affair of the year, the
of the Bride," CH auditor.
dance was enjoyed by many
Friday, December 1·
couples. Everyone made them- 1 - . .
8 p.m., Fall term play "Father selves at home in their new surof the brid," CH auditorium roundings, which consisted of a BEST DRESSED .. . . OCE stu- Minnville, and Bill Boring, SaOCE vs. Seattle Pacific, away big mossy swamp full of the dents celebrated Sadie Hawkins' lem W(!n prizes as the best-dressSaturday, December 9
most erie insects and animals in- day, Nov. 17 with a costumed hill- ed Daisy Mae and as the best9 p.m., All-American Formal in eluding a huge alligator crawling billy "stomp." Ann Murray, Mc- dressed Dogpatch male.
PE building
out of a pool. An odd assortment - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sunday, December 9
of Al Capp characters were presTYPING DONE
WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
2 p.m., Collecto Coeds to visit ent for the hill-billy stomp with
• • •
for your particular Printing Jobs.
state hospital in Salem
ladies, of course, attempting to 25c a page-paper furnished. • .• let us do them at reasonable
Tuesday, December 11
corner the males of their choice.
See CLAIRE ELWOOD,
prices • , •
Last day of classes
Drinks and eats were served
at Apartment 2C Village or
495 State Street, Salem
5:30 p.m., Christmas dinner in from the "mossy" saloon, which •
Student P.O. Box 557
Masonic Building
Ph. 3-8853
the dormitories
proved to be an extremely pop•
Wednesday, December 12
ular place.
•
Final exams start
Prizes were awarded for the
-~
Friday, December 14
"swampiest" costumes. Ann Mur\"W*il!Q~~~h
8 p.m., movie: "Hamlet," star- ray, a freshman from McMinnring Laurence Olivier and
ville, was selected for the bestJean Simmons, CH audit.
dressed Daisy Mae and Bill BorWe Extend the Cheeriest
6 p.m., Co-Wed pot-luck dinner ing, a sophomore from Salem,
Maple hall open
won top honors as the best-dressMERRY CHRISTMAS
Saturday, December 15
ed Dogpatch male. The big highs p.m., OCE vs, Pacific, here light of the evening was the anAnd A Hearty
Aftergame dance, Maple hall nouncement of Bonnie Schultz,
Sunday, December 16
, a sophomore from Junction City,
HAPPY NEW YEAR
4 p.m., Christmas Vesper ser- as the most eligible spinster, and
To All the Students
vice in CH auditorium
H. T. Walters, junior form MarWassail party following Vesper cola, who was voted the most
And Faculty at OCE
service
eligible bachelor.
Tuesday, December 18
The dance was sponsored jointFall quarter ends and Christ- ly by Collecto Coeds a nd Wolf
mas vacation starts
Knights.
Tuesday, December 4
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CENTRAL CASH OFFERS:
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, '/ f'fhat's Right Ladies! With Every ,
Two Pair You _G et Two Spares •.
1,.,,'

"Here's a rare opportunity to get a reanong-lasting supply- of fine
,n ylon hosiery for far Jess than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25
value for only $1.00- plus-a spare.., When .you •buy this package of J
two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs .of fine '
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW,.1,.. Clip and_mail the;
coupon !>elow for fast delivery.

.
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!· Nome... · ·
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\ Addre
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1

} City_
' _
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Size
Length
Business· Sheer O
Dress· Sheer O
0 Beige O Toupe

DENISE . HOSIERY...~ .:.'..,;i:lQX,:,22i~{REl\~ING~

COLGATE
Economy Size
TOOTHPASTE
10c off with
This Coupon

l

J

/

·

This Coupon
• on
Worth 10c
Any CARTON of
CIGARETTES

f

•

Please send me two-pairs and t~o ; P;.~s-~Denise Hosiery.
For this. I atn enclosing_ $2:00/
- .:. ,,

!

CARNATION
ICE CREAM
Regularly $1.05
95c With
This Coupon

i

r----~~~~-~~~;;~*;~;~;;~~~~~;:-------1

I

This Coupon
Worth 10c on
REVLON'S
AQU~MARINE
LOTION

1I
I

1

PA~\.-.

( One Set of Coupons To A Customer)

NELSON HALL APARTMENTS
WHY NOT RESERVE AN APARTMENT FOR WINTER TERM OR, BETTER YET, MOVE IN RIGHT NOW?
WARM . , . CLEAN . . . COMFORTABLE • • . STEAM HEAT • . . MODERN ELECTRIC RANGES

291
WEST
CLAY
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THE

OCE

Five Named lo DCC
All-Siar Team

Sports of Sorts

The Klamath Falls HeraldNews, in conjunction with ·radio
Last Friday's OCE pep assembly showed considerable talent station KFLW, has released its
and flexibility on the part of OCE's rally squad. The skit featured 1956 Oregon Collegiate Conferthe probable starting lineup against Pacific and was quite original ence all-star team, naming three
and quite amusing. And the dancing rhythm of the gal rally squad! OCE players to the first team
The gals have worked out some clever routines that are sure to and two to the second team.
catch the fancy of OCE basketball crowds.
i Barry Adams, behemoth Wol~And, speaking of the pep assembly, the general over-all spirit pack tackle, guard Jack Knudof the turn-out was very good. The hour, 11 o'clock, that the assem- sen and halfback Wyman Gernbly was held was probably largely responsible for the sizeable turn- hart rated first team honors. Secout.
Quite different from the handful who were on hand for the ond team honors went to end
final football rally of the season. For our money, pep assemblies, Doug Zitek and center Pat Meat the 11 o'clock hour, should be held at least twice a month. Once Manus.
Knudsen made the first squad
a week would be even better. The true value of an athletic program
cannot be attained unless the entire student body has a part in it. I for the second year in a row and
WITTE BRINGS HONOR TO OREGON
Adams was a unanimous choice
The selection of Oregon State tackle John Witte on the Col- I at the tackle post. Other unaniliers', International News Service, and United Press All-American ' mnus choices were quarterback
teams, has certainly done no harm to the state of Oregon's football Bill Seymour of Southern Oreprogram. And, having seen Witte perform in person and on TV, we <(On College and halfback Elvin
can safely say that his selection was no fluke. He played rugged, in-. Daggett of Eastern Oregon Colspired football for the Beavers and he played no _,mall part in lege.
.
bringing a Rose Bowl bid to the state of Oregon for the first time· Tremendous 1 i n e play by
since 1942. Associated Press, Look Magazine, and a few other news I Ad~ms l'lnd Knudsen earned
medias, have not come out with their A-A teams yet, but a good them their first team berths.
guess is that Witte will be on them, too. Perhaps the All-American · Gernhart gained the selection on
selection boards took a good look at the number of ex-Oregon and I the basis of his overall offensive
Oregon State players going great guns in the pro ranks this year : ;cind defensive :i.bility. He was
and decided that perhaps there were a few players in our state who I third in the conference in rushshould start getting recognition.
I ing with 647 yards to his credit.
JACK MORRIS VASTLY UNDERRATED
I First team selections:
After viewing the Oregon-OSC game at Corvallis on ThanksgivEnds: Al VanLeuven (OTI) and
ing day, we have become more staunchly convinced that Webfoot I Jack Harmon (EOC).
fullback Jack ~orris is the most underrated football player on the
Tackles: r...dams (OCE) and
coast. Th: writer had the pleasure of being sports editor of the Steve Johnson (EOC).
Keesler Air Force Base NEWS when Jack was playing on the KeesGuards: Knudsen (OCE) and
l~r Tarpon football team in 1951 and we were convinced at that John Garrett (SOC).
time that he was one of the finest backfield men we had ever 'laid
Center: Weldon Lewis (EOC).
eyes on. Keesler's team that season won 10 of 11 games and Morris
Backs: Seymour (SOC), Gern".
played· both offense and defense on a team that was loaded with hart (OCE), Daggett (EOC) and
football players who had been stars at their respective colleges. Bill West (EOC).
To name a few, the ends were Billy Wilson (now of the San FrancisSecond team selections:
co 49'ers) and Kit Carson (also in the pro ranks), one of the tackles
Ends: Dave Starbuck (PSC)
was Chuck Cereke of Michigan, the defensive safety man was Kenand Zitek (OCE).
ny Konz of Louisiana State, now the. safety man for the Cleveland
Tackles: Bob Wheeler (PSC)
Browns, and there were many others who were college stars whose and Herb Colley (SOC).
names escape us for the moment.
Guards: Chuck Romine (SOC)
Morris led the team in rushing and scoring and was a bearcat and Jerry Bristow (EOC).
on defense. He was the only member of the team who played both
Center: McManus (OCE).
offense and defense consistently. Clark Shaughnessy, the old master
Backs: Belton Ollison (OTI);
BY RUSS BAGLIEN

I

of the T formation, was a frequent visitor to Keesler and he remarked several times that Morris was ready for the pros then, even
though he had only a year of freshman football at Oregon behind
him. Against Oregon State, Morris must have been in on 50 percent
of the tackles, in addition to catching the game-tying TD pass and
booting the extra point that gave the Ducks a 14-14 tie. Duck quarterback Tom Crabtree remarked after the game that the. Oregon
quarterbacks must have had rocks in their head all season for not
throwing to Morris more often. The fullback pass pattern had been
there all season, bu,t the Ducks hadn't used it until Crabtree threw
to Morris in the waning moments of the game. At Keesler, we can
recall Morris catching two TD passes of better than 50 yards in the
fourth quarter to give Keesler a win over Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
Whoever quarterbacks the Oregon eleven in 1957 would do well to
keep Morris in mind as a receiver. He catches anything he .gets his
hands on and he has a nasty habit (nasty for opponents) of outrunning the safety man.
·
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Pie Eyes, Hound Dogs
Lead in Intramural

The OCE intramural volleyball
league is ending in a tight race
Daryl Girod, OCE's playmak-1 despite many forfeitures. T_he
ing guard from Salem, has been Hound Dogs are keeping up with
named captain of the 1956-~7 the pace set by the Pie Eyes, last
Wolfpack squa~ by a. vote of his -year's volleyball champions. As
teammates. Girod will be serv- the two teams go into the final
ing his second year as captain of
the Wolves, having held that games of play this week both
list perfect performances.
honor last season.
This weeks action saw Fred's
Coach Bob Livingston, in. an- Plumbers winning over the Vilnouncing the selection of Girod lagers and the Bombers. The
as team captain, called the ex- Hound Dogs dropped the East
Salem prepper "one of the best house boys in a close one.
small college players in the LEAGUE STANDINGS:
Northwest," adding that Girod's Team
Won Lost Pctg.
savvy and cool-headedness would Pie Eyes ................ 5
O 1.000
give the Wolves a top-notch floor Hound Dogs .......... 4
O 1.000
captain.
Vets' Village ........ 3
2
.600
Last season with the Wolves Fred's Plumbers 3 · 2
.600
Girod was the leading playmak- Bombers ................ 2
4
.333
er on the club and finished Old Timers .......... 1
5
.167
fourth in individual scoring. He East House ............ O
5
.000
also ranked high in rebounding, THIS WEEK'S GAMES:
despite his lack of size (6-0).
Monday, December 3, 7 p.in.,
The Wolves opened their 1956- VetS' Village vs. Hound Dogs;
57 carp.paign last Saturday night Fred's Plumbers vs. East house.
at Forest Grove where they met
Wednesday, December 5, 7 p.Pacific's Badgers. First home m., Pie Eyes vs. Hound Dogs.
game will be tomorrow night
against Linfield. The Wolves failed to win from either., of these
SANTA
two teams in home-and-home
suggests:
games last season.
Costume Jew-

I

WRA VOLLEYBALL
The WRA intermural volleyball squad defeated a Linfield
team last Thursday evening in
the OCE gym, scoring a 28 to 25
win. The WRA team will meet
Willamette girls for a play-off on
Thursday evening, December 6,
and will also attend the "ValleyEleven" sports day at Linfield
college on December 8.
Dick Quinn (EOC), Don Dorns
(SOC) and Dick Edwards (PSC).

elry, Coty
Gift Sets
Notes and
Stationery
Parker
Jotter PelliS

You'll find them all at

Modern Pharrncy
113 E. Main
SK., 7-1533
Monmouth, Oregon
We Give S&H Green Stamps

"9~

~~~

from
ATWATER SHOES

~

fl§
I
ments to
Remember
give a camera
from

What more can Y?U ask_ of a football_ player than ~ack Mor:is 11
gives? He was Oregon s leadmg ground gamer, punter, kickoff artist
and extra point specialist (tied the PCC records for consecutivej
.
extra points with 23)
.

Palmer's Studio

AND CAMERA SHOP
D 11
a as, 0 regon

KAPPA Pl INITIATES

Four new members were initiated into Kappa Pi, national art
fraternity, at the home of J.\![rs.
Pearl Heath on Sunday, Dec. 2.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

.~~~~
Christmas Cards at
,4 for Sc
2 for Sc
Sc each

•
Drive With Care and
The Life You Save May

BOX CHRISTMAS CARDS
29c
59c
98c
Joke Christmas Gifts in
Packages
10c to 49c

Be Your Own!

CRIDER'S

POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE

DEPARTMENT STORE
(Open to 9 Every Week-night)

105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon

Phone SKyline 7-1541

That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have ao
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see .•. right now.
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY l'Y
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"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.
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